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Abstract

Matched samples of 174 pairs of persons with mental retardation who live in either community

settings or congregate care settings were compared on both cost and outcome dimensions. It was

learned that costs were significantly lower in community programs. Greater levels of service and

integration were evident in the community programs, but institutional programs offered vocational

opportunities for more individuals. Although we were able to predict with accuracy who lived in

community and institutional settings, we were unable to predict costs.
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1. Introduction

Helping people to live within the general community has become an increasingly

dominant theme in the mental retardation service delivery system in the United States. A

variety of community based residential alternatives are coming to supplant the more

traditional institutional model for serving people with mental retardation. In 1967, more
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than 195,000 Americans lived in large public residential facilities (Amado, Lakin, &

Menke, 1990), but this number had declined to approximately 50,000 by the year 2000

(Prouty, Smith, & Lakin, 2001). According to Prouty and Lakin (1996), well over 100,000

persons have moved from large, segregated public facilities to smaller, group home like

settings in the community.

This shift in residential patterns has both caused, and been furthered by, massive changes

in funding mechanisms over the same time period. This funding change can be referred to

as the shift from ICF/MR to Waiver funding. Both funding mechanisms are part of Title

XIX of the Social Security Act, often called Medicaid. The ICF/MR program stands for

‘‘Intermediate Care Facilities for [People with] Mental Retardation.’’ ICF/MR funding

began in 1971 (Conroy & Fullerton, 2002). It evolved from nursing home funding

regulations within Medicaid.

From its beginning in 1971, the ICF/MR program was enthusiastically welcomed by the

states. From zero in 1971, there were more than 100,000 people receiving ICF/MR funding

supports in 1977 (Lakin, Prouty, White, Bruininks, & Hill, 1990). ICF/MR program

participation expanded rapidly in the 1970s, leveled off in the 1980s, and began a slow

gradual decline in the 1990s (Prouty et al., 2001). It is anticipated that this decline will

continue as states more widely adopt the more flexible and integrated approaches that are

supported under the Waiver program.

The ‘‘Waiver’’ funding mechanism began in 1981 via Congressional mandate (Section

2176 of P.L. 97-35), and was designed to provide an alternative to the rather restrictive and

institutionally oriented ICF/MR regulations and rules (Conroy, 1996). States could request

that the ICF/MR regulations be ‘‘waived’’ in favor of states’ own methods of approval and

certification of facilities. Indeed, the growth of the Waiver as a preferred way of accessing

Federal dollars has been phenomenal, increasing from none in 1982 to over 90,000

participants in 1993 (Conroy, 1996).

It appears that the trend toward serving people who have mental retardation in the

community, primarily with the assistance of Federal Medicaid Waiver funding, is a trend

that will continue. However, controversy about this trend and this public policy does still

exist. A few groups, such as family members of persons who live in institutional settings,

unionized public employees, and other commentators, continue to challenge the effec-

tiveness and cost of deinstitutionalization, especially for individuals with more significant

disabilities (Erb, 1995; Spare, 1996; Voice of the Retarded, 1996).

For this reason, among others, it is important to continue to gather information on the

relative cost and quality implications of serving people with mental retardation in more and

less integrated settings. Carter and Newman (1976) offered early guidance that program

evaluation, and ultimately social policy decision making, must be based on a simultaneous

consideration of both costs and outcomes. This is particularly the case with regard to

residential care, where providing support for individual with mental retardation is an

extremely expensive proposition.

Over the past 20þ years, the benefits and limitations of community placement have been

defined. Numerous studies have shown that community living is associated with improve-

ments in the quality of life for persons who leave congregate care facilities (cf. Conroy &

Bradley, 1985; Craig & McCarver, 1984; Dagnan, Trout, Jones, & McEvoy, 1995; Haney,

1988; Rose, White, Conroy, & Smith, 1993). Perhaps the most convincing analysis of the
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